
Exclusively 
yours at
The Inn at Huxley

W ED D I N G  V EN U E  DAY  H I R E



The Inn at Huxley is situated in the village of Huxley just 5 miles from the historic City of 
Chester, with its far-reaching views stretching across to the welsh hills.

We ensure that your special day is truly memorable in every way. Make use of the team’s flexible 

approach and allow the wedding coordinator to ensure every detail is tailored to you, for the day of 

your dreams.



www.theinnathuxley.co.uk   /   01829 781 043   /     @theinnathuxley

The new inn sits on the site of an old coaching inn and has been completely rebuilt to exacting 

standards and fit for purpose. The interior with its oak beams and stone floors resonates luxury 

and warmth, every element has been given the up-most consideration to deliver a memorable 

experience to you and your guests. The Inn at Huxley boasts charming décor and stunning 

surroundings and is an ideal setting to hold your special day.

About Us

Offering packages for all types of weddings, design your ideal day. Whether you fancy a complete 

wedding package, or an intimate package the team will create the perfect day. 

Choose from one of our drink and menu packages or have a bespoke package tailored just for you.

Packages & Catering
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Facilities

Choose from three civil ceremony spaces, pick a cosy intimate feel which our restaurant and lounge bar 

have to offer or the large airy feel that the orangery offers. We can also offer an outdoor ceremony on our 

stunning terrace.

The Orangery

This room offers views of the rolling Cheshire country side and the welsh hills in the distance, the oak 

framed interior lends itself to be styled in a rustic theme to match the wooden beams and brick walls.

The Restaurant

Enjoy a cosy intimate feel in this space with its large stone fireplace and sumptuous wallpaper.

The Lounge Bar

Great for hosting a small informal ceremony, guests can be seated in the comfy leather chesterfields 

and arm chairs while the bride and groom get spliced by the Robert Thompson mouse man fire place.

The Terrace

The terrace is an ideal place to host an outdoor ceremony or enjoy drinks and canapés for an idyllic pre-

ceremony setting before your reception.

Where to Find Us

Huxley Lane, Huxley, CH3 9BG
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info@theinnathuxley.co.uk

01829 781 044


